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**TOTAL HOURS SERVED**

1,023

**IMPACT VALUE**

$22,802.67

**SERVICE-LEARNING PARTICIPANTS**

27 Students

---

**ORGANIZATIONS IMPACTED**

WellWVU • Yards for Yeardley • RDVIC • Monongalia Health Department • WVU Student Health • WVU LGBTQ Center • WVU Carruth Center

**COURSEWORK CONCEPTS APPLIED**

- Prevention education
- De-escalation techniques
- Advocacy
- Awareness
- Cultural competency

**ADDITIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES**

- Disability Awareness
- Education on Bias in the Media
- LGBTQ+ Awareness
- Motivational Interviewing
- Education on Abuse in Later Life
- Veteran’s Advocacy
- Education on Power-Based Personal Violence

**COMMUNITY BENEFITS**

- Safety
- Inclusion
- Diversity
- Service
- Equity

---

“Being a peer advocate means being more observant of your surroundings, as well as just simply being there for your peers and advocating for their needs. The program has impacted me so much. It helped me decide that I actually want to work with victims as my career. It has also given me so much experience and knowledge of what to do to help in different situations, as well as all of the resources on campus.” – Spring 2019 Advocate

---

*This report was compiled by the Center for Service and Learning using verified service hours logged in iServe, the value of volunteer time from independentsector.org and student and community statements taken from written evaluations and verbal presentations.*